
HOUSE RULES

ITALIAN
BROTHERS

THE RULES
GLI ORDINI

complaints; like all italians, we, nor the internet, don't want to hear your
criticism, nor about your one visit to some tourist area of italy, simply, if
you don't like it don't come back, you won't be missed.

coffee; for those having coffee catch-ups, we must limit your visit to 30
minutes; it is very un-italian to stay longer! unless, of course, you are
talking business, sex, religion or politics, and/or you purchase another coffee.
Table rent is included in your price.

time; if it is busy, your order will take longer, no apologies here. for food,
always assume a minimum of 15 minutes.

pricing; we are expensive, we don't make any apologies for this. Ask the price
if you'd like to know!

just like the casino, the house is always right. if you would like clarification
as to why something is the way it is, just ask! 

it is strictly prohibited to eat or drink food from other venues - come on guys,
didn't your parents ever teach you manners...

it is strictly bar service, and you must pay before you consume, unless you are
drinking alcohol - don't sit there waiting and look at us weirdly... 

do not move chairs and tables without asking staff, don't sit down prior to
ordering, and don't play with table lamps - if you need help, come and ask our
bar staff - again, manners...

and if you expect us to turn the music down, have coffee at home. enjoy! xx

OUR FITOUT
our award-winning fitout, built and designed by national capital, was
sustainably designed as an old school idea with a modern look. 

our timber is sustainably-sourced recycled pier timber. 
our leather is exclusively-sourced from tuscan cows.
our stone is specially-sourced from the mountains of Italy.

we source our produce from sustainable sources, separate our organics and
recyclables, and have implemented water, electricity, and food waste reduction
strategies.


